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James J. Lynch, Chairman. La Salle University Board oj Trustees, Presiding
PROCESSIONAL (Pomp and Circumstance)41 Edward Elgar
INVOCATION* Jillian Nona Szczepaniak-Gillece
NATIONAL ANTHEM : K{^
INTRODUCTION 01 Si I DENT SPEAKER Joseph J. Cicala. Ph.D.
• Students
A GRADUATE SPEAKS Margaret Anne Kane
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES Brother Michael J. McGinni&S, ES C. Ph.D.
PRESENTATION 01 UNDBACK AWARD Richard A NigTO, Ph.D.
(The Chnstum R. and Mar) I. LindbackAward is presentedfor Distinguished Teaching)
PRESENTATION 01 CANDIDATES Richard A. NigTO, Ph-D.
GRADUATE UNDERGRADUATI
Dot tor i>l Psyn hology in Clinical Psychology Bachelor oj St iem t in Nursing
Margaret M McManus. Ph.D. Bachelor ofScienct in Nutrition
Dean. School ol Arts and Science /aIK. Robinson Wolf, Ph.D . R V I \ \ \
Master ofScience in Wursing Dean. School of Nursing
Master oj St ience in Speech-Language Pathology
Zane Robinson Wolf, Ph.D , R.N., 1 \ \ N Bachelor ofScience in Busitu w Administration
Dean, School ol Nursing Gregory Bruce, M.S.. M.B \
Master ofBusiness Administration
Dean. School of BusiiiessAdmiiustration
GrcgOT) Bruce, M.S..M.B \ Bachelor ofSocial Work
Dean. School ot Business Administration Bachelor oj s. iem <
Mash i <>/ Science in Computer Information Scienct Bacheloi
Mash i ofScience in Information Technology Leadership Margaret M McManus, PhD
Masti / ofArts m Professional Communication Dean. School ol Arts and Science
Mash i ofArts in ( entraland Eastern European Studies
\sstn iatt in \rts
Master oj Arts in ( linn al Psyt hology ^^ ^ M(^^ ,,,, ,
,
Haste, ofArts in Clinical-Counseling Psychology |Vm ^^ q{ ^ ^ SdcnM
Mastei i>i Arts in Edm ation
Mash i ofArts in Bilinguai/Bicultural Studies
Mast, i ni \ns in JTteology and Ministry
Margaret M McManus, Ph D
Dean, School <>t Vrti and Science
CONFERRING Ol DEGREES IN Coursi Brother Michael J McGinniss I m
Al I MM KM CTION
Ki \i\kks Brotha Michael i M
CLOSING PRAYER* ' '
\IM\\I\IIK I'
Km ESSIONAI i (rumpel Vbluntarj >
Musicians Croastown Brass Quintei \ lists Raymond Arthur Bonnette III M
( olleen Mam Davin I mil Dedi
lohn R( I
until the kcademh Procession hai i. A (hi Md.
tentative the i nlvei i
. Vational . IntAem
the Star Spangled Banner
Oh, say, can you see.
By the dawn's early light
What so proudlj we hailed
At the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars.
Thro' the perilous fight
O'er the ramparts we watched.
Were so gallantly streaming.
And the rockets' red glare.
The bombs bursting in air.
Gave proof through the night
That our flag was still there.
Oh, say. does that star-spangled
Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free
And the home of the brave?
— Francis Scott Key
i (////(/ . water
Glory La Salle
Above Explorers valiant.
Here under thine eyes.
Thy blue and gold banners
Unfurl 'neath the skies!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory,
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!
Thy sons and daughters standing
Await thy command.
Thou fortress of faith
In our God and our land!
Chorus:
La Salle. La Salle, thy glory.
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise'




Brother Daniel Burke. F.S.C.
Professor. English; President Emeritus
Dr Hilar. Kaprowski in one ot the outstanding scientists ot our lime Over the past 50 vears. his research has been responsible tor mam
remarkable clinical advances in human and animal immunology and virology. Among these is the development ot the first live oral polio
vaccine used in mass trials. He also engineered the most widely used rabies vaccine and is a pioneer in the development ot monoclonal
antibodies used in cancer immunotherapy.
Born in Poland. Dr Kaprowski received his MI) degree from the University of Warsaw in 1939. lor 35 years, he headed Philadelphia's
Wistar Institute Currently, he is Director of the Institute of Biotechnology and Advanced Molecular Medicine, as well as the Center tor
Neurov irology, at Thomas Jefferson University, where he also serves as Professor of Microbiology and Immunology
He is the recipient of numerous honors including the Philadelphia Award, the French Legion ol Honor, and the Institute of Virology 's
Lifetime Achievement Award. Dr Kaprowski is also an accomplished musician, composer and writer He and his wife, D
have two sons
I tsaSowtel ..hill. Ph.D.
Presented by
Geffrey B KeUy.S I D
Pioiessoi I isj Sowie CahiU is widely acclaimed as a preeminent contemporary Catholic theologian and txoethk is S
ought at Boston College, where she is now the J Donald Monan, SJ Professor ol rheology VmongDi Cahill'smany publications, ha
most recent books are Family \ ( hristiai
\ ineinbei ot the American Academy ol \ns and Sciences, Professot i ahill Mas also served as president ol K>ih the Catholk
s.H.ieiv of tmericaandtbe Society ol Christian Ethics she lias on numerous occasions, also been a theological consultant
( onference ol Catholk Bishops she is theconvenet ol an inieiiiaiion.il in . v and I tbics that n i
at the Jesuit Institute ol Bostot I
ihill ctmipleted her undergraduate studies at Santa Clara I niversity in
University of Chicago Divinity School Dt CahiU and her husband Larry, have fivi
DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Cherie Lynn Bell
B.A.. Trenton State College, 1987, Psychology
M.A., La Salic University. 1997. Marriage and Family Therapy
Currently. Cherie is completing her clinical internship at Foundations Behavioral Health. Her doctoral dissertation is titled "The Contribution
of Peer Rejection and Narcissism to the Psychological Internalization Process of the Classroom Avenger." Cherie plans to continue working
with children and adolescents as well as conducting seminars and providing consultation to school administrators, law enforcement, and
the community on school violence.
Susan Joan Campling
A.N.D.. Glouster County College. 1989. Nursing
B.S.N.. Alvernia College. 1995. Nursing
M.A.. La Salle University, 1998. Pastoral Counseling
Susan Joan Campling began her studies in psychology after working as a registered nurse for over ten years. She received a Masters Degree
in Pastoral Counseling from La Salle University in 1998. Susan's interests include working with individuals with HIV/AIDS, and individuals
who have experienced domestic violence, sexual trauma, physical trauma, and co morbid medical conditions. Her dissertation is titled "The
Relationships Among HIV RNA Levels. CD4 Counts and Neuropsychological Function." Susan completed her clinical internship at Keystone
Center for Sexual Compulsivity and Trauma, where she remains on staff.
Claire R. DeLabar
B.S.. University of Pennsylvania. Wharton School. 1982. Economics
M.A.. La Salle University. 1996. Human Sendees Psychology
Claire is currently completing her clinical internship at Washington Assessment and Therapy Services, Inc. in Washington, DC. Claire
provides therapy and psychological assessments for children, adolescents and adults, in addition to providing clinical supervision for externs
and coordinating psychological services for a transitional housing program for women and children. Her doctoral dissertation is titled
"Exposure to Altruistic Behavior as a Moderator of the Impact of Exposure to Violence on Social Information Processing Among Incarcerated
Adolescents."
Denise Martello Maida
B.S. Fairfield University. 1988. Finance
M.A.. Chestnut Hill College. 1992. Education
M.A., La Salle University. 20(H). Counseling Psychology
Denise is employed as a therapist at The Horsham Clinic. In addition, she has taught undergraduate classes in the Psychology Department
at La Salle University. Denise is completing her clinical internship at La Salle Center for Psychological Services. Her doctoral dissertation
is titled "The Classification of Muscle Dysmorphia."
Stephanie B. Mattei
B.A.. Ruhr University, 1994, Psychology
M. A., La Salle University, 1997. Human Services Psychology
Stephanie is currently completing post-doctoral work at the Renfrew Center of Philadelphia treating women with vanou- eating disorder-
and trauma histones. She consults with Elwyn Inc.'a Wraparound department for children with a myriad of behaviora] and affective dis-
orders In addition. Stephanie is an adjunct tacultv member ot the Psychology Department at La Salle University. Stephanie completed
her clinical internship at hlwvn. Inc. and her doctoral dissertation was titled "Attachment Theon as a Model tor Developing New Therapeutic
Strategies and Interventions in the Individual treatment ot Sexual Abuse in Children"
(oh K. McFaddea
H \ La Salle University, 1997. Psychology
\l \ la Salic I 'niversity 2001, P\\t hological Counseling
Con is employed bj La Salle l inversus as an adjunct professor in the Undergraduate Psychology Department She also works as Admissions
Counselor and Continuing Education Coordinator tor the Department ot Graduate Psychology she is currently completing hei clinical
internship at l.a Salle linversitv Community Center lor Counseling and Psychological Service- Her doctoral dissertation is titled -Clinical
Psychologists' Preparation to Provide Psychotherapeutic treatment tor Lesbian, Ca>. Bisexual. [Yansgender, and Questioning Clients"
I li/aluth \iiii Mirrv field
/>• \ La s>'//< I niversity, 1993. Communication
\l \ La Salle I niversity, 1997, Marriage and Family Therapy
Elizabeth i- presently evaluating children and adolescents with varied developmental and mental health needs tot Behavioral Health
Rehabilitation Services through Elwyn, toe in Media and Philadelphia, i'\ In addition. Elizabeth is an adjunct faculty member ot the
t ndergraduate Psychology Program at La Salle I niversity Elizabeth completed ha clinical internship at Elwyn, In- where she
assessed and Heated a diveise population ot adults and children with mental health needs as well as mental retaidation and geneluallv
b.i-ed di-oidcis l h/abcth presented hei doctoral dissertation titled "Application ol the Rorschach in Evaluating the Rote ot the
rraumagenic Dynamics Model fa Adolescents Sexually Abused as Children,*' at the Eastern Psychological Association in Baltimore in
March 2003
Alia I M..,,,,
H \ ( niversity oj \.-/'.' /;.</.;., .- I
\l \ ;
/ell. i Moore has completed fan exteroship placements including the l a Salle i Diversity ( ommui
the Arizona rhunda professional socoa team and several NB \ and sm spot aganizatiau in addition, she haacorni
training program in RitJonal I motive Behavia therapy bi the Ubert Ellis Institute she is currently completing hei clinical uveraatupai
the Fifth kvenueC enta tori ounscUng and rHycrtotherapy in NewYak < it) where she has recently
/ell., wa- also the tu-l I a Salle I nivei-itv recipient . ! die fiini-s I
.
tented numerous professional papers at national p*ycholo| unventiau Zella - doctoral dissertation i- titled
the Developmeni • •! an I videncc Baaed Practice ••! Sport Psych
Interventions
Christine Moriconi
B.S.N., Boston College, 1974. Nursing
M.A., La Salle University, 1994. Psychological Counseling
M.S.N., Gwynedd Mercy College. 1996. Oncology Nursing
Upon graduation Chris will be employed at Jenkintown Psychological Associates as an outpatient therapist. Additionally, she will work
part-time at Jefferson Hospital's Integrative Medicine department as a therapist, and instructor. Her areas of spcciali/ation include; health
psychology, stress management, family therapy, and child and adolescent psychology. Her dissertation is titled "A Systemic Treatment
Program of Mindfulness Meditation for Fibromyalgia Patients and Their Partners."
Alice E. Richman
B.A.. George Washington University. 1967. Secondary Education
M.Ed.. Temple University. 1971. Counselor Education
M.A.. La Salle University. 1998. Marriage and Family Therapy
Alice is completing her post-doctoral work at the Lenape Valley Foundation pro\ iding mdi\ idual and group ps\ chotherapy, as well as super-
vision of clinical interns. She completed her clinical internship at Foundations Behavioral Health in Doylestown. PA, working in the Partial
Hospitalization Program with adolescents. Her dissertation is titled "Therapist Job Satisfaction: The Match between Patient Level of
Functioning and Therapist Polytraition." She hopes to continue this line of research in the future.
Marizita T. Seher
B.A.. Rutgers University. 1987. Psychology/Sociology
M.S.. University of Pennsylvania. 1988. Psychology
Zita completed her clinical internship at the University of Pennsylvania where she is currently employed as a research assistant exploring
the relationship of pulmonary hypertension to cognitive deficits. She is also employed at Mediplex Rehabilitation Hospital as a neu-
ropsychological associate. Upon graduation she expects to pursue post-doctoral work in neuropsychology. Zita hopes to integrate her new-
found interest in neuropsychology with her well-established interest in family therapy. Her doctoral dissertation is titled "Victimless
Behavioral Management of Schizophrenia within the Family Environment."
Barbara C. Shapero-Holder
BA. Temple University. 1976. Psychology
M.F.T.. Hahnemann University. 1997. Marriage and Family Therapy
Barbara will be pursuing opportunities for research and practice in the application of Contextual principles to the treatment of chemical
dependence. Barbara is particularly interested in the impact of family roles on the developmental process and the incidence of mental health
disorders. She is currently completing her clinical internship at Northeast Treatment Centers, where she has been involved in clinic man-
agement, the training of mental health professionals and the provision of direct service to families in the community. Her doctoral disser-
tation is titled "Contributory Role Status and the Development and Treatment of Chemical Dependence: An Enhancement to Current
Recovery Models."
MASTER OF SCIEV I .IN N! RSING
Karen D. Alston. B.S.N., La Salic University, 1998, Nursing
Beth Ann Bauer. B.S.N., Eastern College, 1999, Nursing
Marybeth Angst Beaver, B.S.N., Richard Stockton College oj New Jersey, IWJ. Nursing
Catherine M. Bernard. B.S.N., Allegheny University, 1997, Nursing
Mends Blumberg, B.A., Temple University, 1969, Anthropology
Deborah Judith Bob. B.S., William Paterson L 'niversity oj Ne\t Jersey, 1983, Health Professions and Nursing
Susan Ellen Broe/e. B.S., Russell Save College, 1976, Nursing
Leslie Faye Bunch. B.S.N., West Chester t 'niversity oj Pennsylvania, 1997, Nursing
Jill Bunch-Moore. B.S.N., La Salle University, 1998, Nursing
Su/anne Bn»id Cardie. B.S. V, Bloomslnux I 'niversity at Pennsylvania. IW7. Xursinti
Scott J Carpenter. B.S.N., University oj Delaware, 2000, Nursing
Debra Cattolico, B.S., Pennsylvania State I niversity, WA Nursing
KimberK Ann Cooper, B.S \ . \4CP Hahnemann University, 1997, Nursing
Roberta Lynne Costello, B.S.N., Im Salle lima sits. 1999, Nursing
Ruth Crothers-Spitko, B.S.N., La Salle College, 1983, Nursing
Teresa Anne Dempsey, B.S.N., Holy Family College, 1987, Nursing
CorrinA Dickerson, B.S.N., Thomas Jefferson University, 1996, Nursing
Karen \1 Dolfi, B.S., Wilkes University, 1996, Nursing
Aaryn Rebecca Drinkwater, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1998, Nursing
Susan Kara Dubow, H S N . Villanova I itiversits: IW7. Xursing
l.iiinns Louise Engle, H s \ . Kutztown I niversity, 2000, Nursing
Victoria Schefte} I rain. H S V. liwsnedd-Sleit \ College, 1999, Nursing
Gregory John Gambescia, t< v\ . Li Salle I 'niversity, /v/,s
-
. Nursing
Marco Vnthonj (iul.no. it s \ . Hol\ Family College, iw-f. Nursing
Bvanthe L. Goins, B.S.N., Hampton University, iwl Nursing
Ann Veronica Gordon, B \ Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1994, Psychology
Keith \ Hoelker, H s \ .. Jewish Hospital College oj Nursing and Allied Health at Washington
Donna Marie Hurley, i< S hhn Hopkins I niversity, 1992, Nursing
Heathei Mercedes Karbach, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1996, Nursing
Donna \l Kay, B.S.N., Villanova I niversity, 1994, Nursing
Desiree Elizabeth Kotarba. B.S.h \4aryw ICollegt 1996 Nursing
Gina Marie I ederhilgei B.S.N., Dominican College oj Blauvelt, 1999, Nursing
I aura \na MacKenzie, B.S.N., [llegheny I niversity, 1998, Nursing
Mary Maurizi. B.S.N.. La Salle University, 1997, Nursing
Shantia Marie McCoy, B.S \ Mansfield University, 1995, Nursing
Kell) \iim McDermon H s \ Holy Family College, 1995, Nursing
Kathleen Marie McNally, 8 S \ La Sail, I niversity, 1999 Nursing
I lizabeth I) McNeeley, B.S.N.. I niversity oj Toledo 1994 Nursing
Steven Paul Meriino /n University ofSt Francis, 1999 HealthAm
Jenniiei \niie Mill.ml B.S.S WCP Hahnemann University
Heather Lyn Miller, B.S.S Thomas Jefferson University 199
Man tagelo Molinari B.S.S Widener University 1997 Nursing
Steven Nicholas Monte. B.S.S Neumann Collegt 1995 Nursing
Millicent Morris-McMullen, B.S Allegheny University 199
i' Brier B.S.S Neumann Collegt 1995 Nursing
Michael \ Papp /< S \ Thomas lefferson University 1999 \
Diane I Parkin i< S \ G* irsing
Susan I lizabeth Patti /' S \ H.-h Family < oik >.
Wendi Lynne Pope, A5.A La Salle University 1999
Patricia Michelle Seymoui />' S Edinl
Phyllis Mar) Springa S S.A La SalL Universit
loAnn M Steego /; S \ La Salli I nivt rslty 200
Maureen \i rhonuu /' 5 \ <.>i ynedd \4
( onnie I Van I tten /< S / tcelsloi < o .
loseph Mit I
Scott Ryan Woodsidc /' S S vMlano
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
Kelly A. Conway. U.S.. Bloomsburg University. 1991. Communication Disorders. M.Ed.. Cabrini College. 1997, English
Kara Lynn Gagen, U.S. Ed.. Kutztown University, 1993. Speech-Language Pathology
Phillip Antonio Hernandez. B.S., Richard Stockton College ofNew Jersey. 1990. Speech Pathology and Audiology, M.Ed.,
Widener L'nivcrsitv. 1999. Educational Psychology
Kimberly Rose Hodson. 6.5.. Richard Stockton College of New Jersey. 20(11. Speech Pathology and Audiology
Emil) Beth Komblatt. B.A.. University of Pittsburgh. 2000. Communication Science and Disorders
Emily Ann Marx. B.A.. Temple University 2001. Speech. Language. Hearing Science
Jillian Marie Seaman. 6.5.. Richard Stockton College of New Jersey. 2001. Speech Pathology and Audiology
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Shahnawaz Ahmed. B.Com.. University ofDhaka, Dhaka. Bangladesh. 1985, Finance, M.Com.. University of Dhaka. 1987. Finance
Laraine Grady Andrews. R.S.R.A.. La Salle University, 1991. Organizational Behavior
Eugene Andruczyk. R.S.. Temple University. 1971. Pharmacy. D.O.. Philadelphia College ofOsteopathic Medicine, 1975
Natalie Lynn Aquino. B.S.B.A.. Shippensburg University. 1998. Human Resource Management
Jorge A. Araujo. B.S.. Delaware Valley College. 1997. Chemistry
Charles Ralph Ascolese. B.S.. Evangel College. 1974. Biology
Mine Atiskan. B.S.. Osmangazi University. 2000. Chemical Engineering
Pamela Anne Beattie. B.A., Messiah College. 1996. History
Carol Jane Bedics. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1996. Accounting
Kenneth Stephen Belluch. 6.5.. Pennsylvania State University: 1992. Electrical Engineering
Shakeerah Alnisa Benthall. B.S.. Spebnan College. 2001. Mathematics
Stephen Thomas Beveridge. B.Sc. University- of Basel - Switzerland. 1996. Botany
Kerry Noelle Biedenbach. B.A.. La Salle University. 1997. Mathematics/Secondary Education
Carrie Anne Bloesch. B.B.A.. Temple University. 1991, Marketing
Gorkem Bolaca. B.S.. Dokttz Eylul University. Kocaeli. Turkey. 2000. Economics
Stephen Patrick Bontempo. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1991. Management/Marketing
Jennifer Nicole Brennan. 6.5.. Vdlanova University. 1996. Marketing
Danielle M. Brown-Buzan. B.S.. St. Joseph's University. 1998, Business Administration
Julia A. Bukhareva. 6.5.. State University ofEconomics and Service, Vladivestek. Russia, 1995, World Economics
James I. Burris. Jr.. 6.5., Drexel University. 1993. Electrical Engineering
Harry Heng Cai. 6.5.. Nanjing University. Nanjing. Jiangsu. PR. China. 1979. Physics; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania. 1992,
Materials Science and Engineering
Arlene Michelle Callahan. 6.5.6.A. La Salle University. 1997. Accounting
Alyson Mary Callan-Heindrichs. 6.5.. St. Joseph's University. 1998. Pharmaceutical Marketing
Christopher Thomas Cattic. 6.5.. Lock Haven University. 1995. Management/Accounting
Amy Kathleen Chiolan-Massaro. B.A.. Vdlanova University 1994. Business/Marketing
Harris Lance Cohen. 6.5.. Bloomsburg I 'niversity. 1996. Marketing
Kevin Michael Cole. 6.5.. Pennsylvania State University. 1990. Business Logistics
Kelli A. Cortese. 6.5., Widener University. 1992. Accounting
Anita Owens Craig. B.S.B.A.. Western Carolina University: 1981. Management
Jeff R. Croasmun. B.S.B.A., Shippensburg University. 1990. Finance
Ronald T. Dare. Jr.. B.A.. Rider University. 1994, Management and Organizational Behavior
Lance Deckman. 6.5.. University of Connecticut. 1977. Natural Resource Conservation
Joseph G. DeLeo, 6.5.. DeSales University 1988. Marketing. B.S.N.. Gwvnedd-Mercy College. 1999. Nursing
Diane Diffenderfer. 6.5.. Pennsylvania Stale University. 1982. Horticulture. M.A.. Pennsylvania State University. 1983. Plant Nutrition
Mary Ellen G. Dobbins-Tomczak. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1992, Business Administration
Eugene James Dorr. B.A.. University ofMaine. 1992. Zoology
Kristine M. Dugan. B.S.B.A., La Salle University. 1997. Finance/Management Information Systems
Jennifer Marie Dunford. 6.5.. Florida State University. 1993. Accounting
Tamida Edwards. 6.5.. University of California at Los Angeles, 2000. Psychological Biology
Robert John Emrich. Jr.. 6.5.. Pennsylvania State University. 1990. Accounting
MASTER OF Bl MM ss ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Emre Erso/. B.S.. Bilkent I mveristy. Ankara. Turkey, 2000, Banking/Finance
Meghann V Filer. B.S., University ofMaryland, 2<H)I. Marketing
Susan C. Fallon. B.S.BA., La Salle University, 1996. Accounting
Roger T. Falloon. Jr.. BA., Holy Family College. 1997. Management/Marketing
Anthon\ John Fareno, B.St . Drexel University 199H. Met hamuli Ln^meermv
Karen Mane FarrelL B( h I. vlllanova University, 1994. Chemical Engineering
Carole Ann Fasano. B.S., Rutgen University, 199X. Economics
Patrick James Feeley, BA., Millersville University, 199.1 History
Nathaniel Fee (idler. B.B.A.. I 'niver\it\ <>j Pennsylvania, 1979. At t ounting
Timothy Gerard Fighera, B.S.BA., La Salle University, 1990. Accounting/Finance
Joseph F. J. Flynn, B.S.BA., Rider College, 1996. Finance
Dean Hurr\ Forman. B.S., Ruler College, 1991, Management/Organizational Development
Howard J. Franklin. B.A.. Lehigh University, 1984, Pre Med., Ml) Medical (. ollegt ofPennsylvar
Syene Friedmann, B.S., Delaware Valley College, 1999. Business
Franklin R Gallagher, BA., Lycoming College, 1988, Business Administration/Economics
Maria Fernanda Galvez, B.B.A., Jefterson International College. Guayaquil, t., uador, 2001, Marketing
Gregor) John Gambescia, B.S.N . La Salle I 'niversity, 1998, Nursing
Margaret Rayca Ganter, B S B A . La Salle I niversity, 1993, Management
Matthew S Garrison, BA., EUzabethtown College. 1994. Communuuiions
Thomas G. Garvej III. B A . Thomas Edison College, 2001, Natural St ient , Mathematit i
Louis F. Gentnei m, B.S.BA . hi Salle University, 1992, imam,
Kate Ginty, B S H Monmouth I 'niversity, 2000, Sot ml Work
Kevin R Gorman, H . s Spring Garden College, 1981, Civil Engineering
Elzbieta Grazyna Gosek, B A . Warsan School ofEconomit s, 1989, Warsaw, Poland. International had,
MichelleLaraGraves.fi \ University of Virginia, 1987, Psychology
Thomas Matthew Groeling. B.S., Wesley College, 1995, Biology, Us Thomas Jefferson University 1991 \4
Karen Marie Grossman B.S., Rutgers University, 1989, Kccounting
Michelle Regina Harhigh. BA., I niversity ofDelaware, 1996 Psychology
Wemei Hartung. S, hw, t, n\, he I tnh\thulefuei Betriebstechnik Zurich, Switzerland, 1989, Production Organization
Aims Regina H.m/ell. B.S., Lehigh University, 1997 Chemical Enginet
Jul,.. K Haugh. B.S., West Chester University 1998. iccounling
lohn Michael Haughton, // s Univt rsity oj Kentucky, 1995, Mechanical Engim ,
Joseph I Hausei /' \ LaSallt University 1990, Communication
[eresa Marie Hechmei BA.,Si loseph's University 1982 Li*
UHeinzmann.fi.fi \ l,,n\>l, lm\,iwt\ /wj \, counting
June Lydia Henr) H\R\ La Salle University 1996 iccounling
Henry \l Kerbine, fi.5 Kutztown University 1992 Business Administration
Lori Michelle High B I Millersvllh University 1984, English
l.is,.M Yardle) Hill it s /( \ LaSallt University 2000 Management Informatioi i
Nicholas! Mmak /»• \ ilvemia Collegt 1991 \ccounting
l dwardt Hofstaedtei n S Bean rColh
II uJ ll. mi. .ii /( s Thomas Jefferson University 1992 Dlagnosli* i
Dae Whea Hur. fi.5 Pennsylvania State University
I niversity, 199
'
i i, ,i,l lacona BA Rutgers University 1996, Economics
I aura I ynn lacona, n S Vlllanova I i
Kathleen Ann Mason n I la Sallt I m
Mi( hael David Imperato it S \lbrigi I
kivk.i l Isaai son. it S / mpln
l 1 1 1 1 1
1 i.i Petrova Ivanovii / niversity oj 1 1 onomit
Dana Nicole lastrzebskj a \ La v.
I dward lasmebslci, it S n \ L
siu ii. -\ i ). inn. .ii lohn ..ii /• B I
leffrej I< Kafel, B S 8 *
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
David Ira Kal/. 5.6.. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1975, Earth and Planetary Sciences. M.S.. I 'niversitv oj Washington, 1979,
Atmospheric Sciences
James R. Keba. B.A., Temple University. 1978. Business Administration
Ozgun Keles. 6.5.. Middle East Technical University. Ankara. Turkey 20(H). Metallurgical and Materials Engineering
Patrick Joseph Kelly. Jr.. 6.5.. University of Delaware. 1995, Finance/Marketing
John J. Kennedy. Jr.. 6.5.. Drexel University. 1995. Commerce/Engineering
Ralph William Kennedy. B.B.A.. Temple University. 1992. Accounting
Douglas Clark Kenney. Jr.. B.S.. Rider University 1997. Finance
Fredrick R. Kerwood. B.S.. Texas A & M University. 1988, Psychology
Kjiersten Suzanne Kerzmann. B.S.. Pennsylvania State University. 1999. Health Policy and Administration
Jun Sung Kim. B.A.. Hankook University of Foreign Studies. Korea. 1995. Italian
K. Ozlem Kirca. 6.5., Istanbul University. Istanbul. Turkey. 2000. Chemical Engineering
John Scott Kirkman, B.A.. University of North Carolina. 1993, Economics/Spanish
Heather Lynn Klemmer. 5.5.. The College ofNov Jersey, 1997. Finance
Andrea L. Knoechel. B.A.. Indiana University of Pennsylvania. 1999 Economics/Maihematics/German
Matthew John Kolen. B.S.B.A., Villanova University, 1988. Finance
Joseph T. Kopaczewski. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1997. Management
James L. Koperniek. Jr.. B.A.. East Stroudshurg University. 1992. Economics. B.S.. East Stroiidsburg University. 1992. Management
Julie Ann Lane. B.S.. Lyndon State College. 1988. Social Science/Economics
Tony L. Lane. B.S.. Xavier University, 1967. Economics
Ida Marie Lawton. B.A.. Temple University 1992. Accounting
Louis D. Leeds. B.A.. University of Pittsburgh. 1995. Economics
Diane Florence Leibinger, B.A.. University of Maryland. University College. College Park. Maryland. 1990. Technology & Management
Michael J. Leventhal. B.S.. Fairleigh Dickinson University. 1979. Business Administration
Scott J. Littig. B.S., Pennsylvania State University 1993. Marketing, M.A., Temple University: 1998. Speech. Language and Hearing Science
David W. Lutz. B.A.. Ithaca College. 1990. Economics
Eric M. Lyons. B.S.. Pennsylvania State University. 1996. Horticulture
Kelly N. Lyons. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 2000. Marketing
Regina Macartney. B.A.. Richard Stockton College ofNew Jersey. 199H. Finance
Monica Maeder. University ofBasel, Basel. Switzerland, 1999
Nanc\ Livingston Malecki. B.A.. Temple University. 1978. Journalism. 6.5.. Spring Garden College. 1987. Computer Science Technology
Jonathan Martin Maro. 6.5.. Villanova University. 1997. Accountancy
Clement Thomas Masciantonio III, B.S.B.A., La Salle University. 1997. Management
Scott R. McClintock. B.S.M.E.. University ofDelaware, 1989. Mechanical Engineering
Richard Francis McMullen. 6.5, United States Merchant Marine Academy. 1987. Marine Engineering
Boyd K. Mertz. 6.5., Bloomsburg University. 1987. Accounting
Christopher N. Middleton. 6.5., Shippensburg University. 1992. Public Administration
Barbara Joan Mieczkowski. B.A.. La Salle University. 1999. Economics/International Studies
Earl Christopher Miller. B.A.. Eastern Nazarene College. 1983. Business Administration/Economics
Heather Lyn Miller. B.S.N. . Thomas Jefferson University. 1997. Nursing
Laura Anne Miller. B.A., Pennsylvania State University. 1991. Broadcast Cable
Debra M. Mitchell. 6.5.. Millersville University. 1989. Business Administration/Accounting
Massimo Anthony Monaco. B.A.. Lei Salle University. 1995. Biology
Deanna Elayne Monroe, 6.5.6,4.. La Salle University. 1999. Marketing
Deborah Ann Montagna. B.A.. The College of New Jersey. 1973. Mathematics
Tiffany Natalie Montouth, 6.5.. The State University ofNew York at Stony Brook. 2001. Biology
Laura Mester Morocco. 6.5. Purdue I 'niversity. 1994. Natural Resources and Environmental Science
Jeannette Moy. B.B.A.. Temple University. 1980. Accounting
Heather Ann Muhlenberg. B.A.. Temple University, 1989, Business Management
Daryl Keith Najarian, 6.5.. Pennsylvania State University. 1994. Biology
Christopher E. Nichols. B.A.. University of Massachusetts - Amherst. 1989. Communications
Bruno Obcrle. University ofApplied Sciences. Winterthur. Switzerland. 1986. Electrical Engineering
Marilj n S. Orr. B.A.. West Virginia University. 1976. Sociology: 6.5. Medical College of Virginia. 1982. Physical Therapy; M.A.,
Trenton State College. 1994. Education/Teaching
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Ruben Anthonj Osinsld, B.S.K.A.. La Salic College, 1983, Accounting/Finance
Tolga O/toprak. B.S., Istanbul Technical University, Istanbul, Turkey. 1995, Civil Engineering
Jonathan A. Palumho. BA., La Salle University: 2001 . Communication
Eileen M. Patrick. B.H.S., Gwynedd-Men \ College, 1995. Health Administration
Yvonne Elaine Peterson. B S.BA., La Salle I 'niversity, 1999, Business Administration
Matthew PicozzL B.A . Franklin A Marshall College. 1985, Economics
Maria Kristine Primavera, B.S., St. Joseph's University, 20(H). Accounting
Michael H. Pnmich. B.S., Northeastern University, 1990, Finance
Michael D Probst. B.S., Canisiui College, 1989, Finance
A.J Quay. B S , Pennsylvania State University, 1974, Accounting
Tangela Nicole Randolph. B.S.. Honda A A M I ni\ ersity, 1997, Health Care Administration
George J. Raysik, BA . Temple University, 1984. Accounting
Tomann Ra//i. BA., La Salle I niversity 2000, Biology
James \ Reilly, B S Philadelphia College of Textiles and Sciences, 1997, Business Administration
Jessica Leigh Ressler, B.S Pennsylvania State I 'niversity, 1993, Industrial Engineering
Tamara Grace Reuter, B s Pennsylvania State University, 1999, Management
Marc Reymond. College Jean-Jaii/ites HOI SShAl . (ieneva. Switzerland and Fat ult\ oj Medicine, I nivt rsity
Switzerland 1986
Mar> Jeanne Richardson, B s . Allentown College, 1997, At < ounting
Mark I Robinson.fi S Indiana University ol Pennsylvania. IW-4. Finance
Sonji Renee Robinson. H.S.. Pennsylvania State I niversity, 1991, Economit !
Brea Bon Robison, B.S.BA., La Salle l niversity, 2000, Marketing
Joseph Thomas Ryan, B \ hi Salle I 'niversity, 1999, Political Sciem e/Publit Administration
CiomathiSuhramanian Sankaiaiiara\anan. B I ihia^aijai Collate ol Fnitineeriiiit, lamilnadu. India. 1998, Mechanical I
Pair IC l.i Saiais. /,</, nil Department of I c an, nun Allans Si\ it:, i land. B< in, Switzerland, 1989
Paul I dmund Saikis. H S Cannon t nivei tily, 19H(). SI, < hann al Fintinccrimt
Sharon Louise Scenna, B s King's College, 1995, Marketing
(Catherine Ann Schmidt, B s B \ hi Salle l niversity, 1995 iccounting
Rosaline M Schussler. B.BA. Temple University. 1996, Marketing
\ll.i SlIiu.hi/. H s Spring Garden ( ollegt . 1992, ( ompuh i I nginet ring/Busim u
I ..us s Seidman, D.O B \ Temple / niversity, 1969. Biology. D.O.. Philadelphia •
liti.ni> Da\is Selt/ei. B A I. li:ahethio\vn ( allege. iw> Communication
KutlugSeymen.fi \ Istanbul University, Turkey, 2nin), Economics
KunalS SYah, B.Cont, Sahajanand College ofCommerce, India, 1999 iccountancy, B.BA /<»!/>/< University
Renee I) Sharpe, B \ la Sail, l niversity, 1997 Psychology
Jeiiuv Ulan Sheldon B s u, Drexel University 1984, Mechanical Engineering
tndrewJ Sheridan B\ University ofDelawan 1998, Political Scienct
Pamela Gale Shervin us \ University ofDelaware. 1978, Vursing
Bryan Soon Shiding, H A Bui knell I niversity, 2<hmi l , onomit s
Barbara Sigrisl /( \ Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea. Ohio 1994. Psychology
Kevin UlenSinn lis Susquehanna University, 1998, Financt
Joel SmerigUo, B S Pennsylvania Slate l 'nivt rsity 1996 Marketing
trnulfoJ Somarriba, B.S.. Louisiana State University 1998 Marketing
Darnell Sonneliitei. B.S.. Conisius Collegt 1977 Marketing
Mary Frances Stahl-StilUngs, B.S.BA La Salle University 1989, Hun
William Henry Stewart, Ji B.S.. University ofScranton I99i l
I isa lane Swansea /( s Cwynedd Men s ( ollege, 1999 Business \dministratlon
Bethan) Lynn lelepchak lis University of tht s. .
MidiaellraTeinkin us Rider Collegi 1989, Decision Sciences/Economics
Uealii/ Pamela III ami II S I h, Collt
nrooth) M rhomas u \ Ridei i ollegi 1994 Politico ^
Heidi ( hristina rbompson B S Wheaton < ollegt 1991 /•>
l Men D rborn /.' S Gwymedd Men I uuing
( h.nies Delane) n« us Lehigh University, 199
Milan Daniel Imiihiski /. S li \
laCOb I. O.n lu//a /< \ Philadelphia I nn,
lies Patrick i huh h s /; \ /., Sail* < niversity
Matthew Mexandei i ng n \ i
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Michael Venticinque. B.S.B.A.. Shippensburg I nivcrsity. 1996, Business/Management
Michael C. Vester. B.S.. I 'nivcrsity ofNew Hampshire, 1998. Water Resources Management
Carl John Wanjek, B.S.B.A.. La Salle College. 1981, Accounting
Crystal Dawn Ward. B.S.. Crwvnedd-Mcrcv College. 2002. Accounting and Finance
James Craig Warner. B.S.. Richard Stockton College ofNew Jersey, 1994. Environmental Science
Timothy John Weaver. B.A.. Rider I 'nivcrsity 1982. Political Science
Gregory Scott Webster. B.S.. Delaware Valley College. 1997. Business Administration
William H. Wellen. B.S.. Northeastern University. 1983. Management Information Systems
Sean Christian Welsh. B.S.. St. Joseph's University. 1996. Management
Charles Andrew White. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 2000. Marketing/Management Information Systems
Paula L. White, B.S.. University ofPittsburgh, 1988, Business
Lisa Whitfield-Harris, B.S.N.. West Chester University. 1991. Nursing. M.S.N.. La Salle University, 2001. Nursing
David William Wolf. Jr.. B.S.B.A.. La Salle College. 1983, Management
Scott Ryan Woodside. B.S.N.. Villanova University. 1998. Nursing
Joseph P. Woyciechowski. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University. 1999. Marketing
James Craig Yard. A.B.. Albright College. 1987. English. M.A.. College of William and Man: 1997. English
H. Christopher Young. B.S.. Albright College. 1990. Business Administration
James Charles Young. B.S.. Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science. 1994. Pharmacy
Omar D. Zambrana. B.A.S.. Siena Heights College. 1988. Electronics. M.Div.. Eastern Seminary. 1994. Biblical Studies. M.S..
Eastern College. 1994. Economic Development. M.A., Temple University. 2000
Richard Zaugg. Swiss Federal Institute of Technology - Lausanne. Lausanne Switzerland and Institution Swiss Federal Institute of
Technology - Zurich. Zurich Switzerland. 1988
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER INFORMATION SCIENCE
Glen Daniel Adler, B.A., Dickinson College. 1994. Economics
Anthony Emile Altomare. B.A.. La Salle University. 1987. Computer Science
Brent Alan Baker. B.S.. Rowan University. 1998. Computer Science
Mia Nicole Beasley-Bonds, B.S.. Pennsylvania State University. 1994. Civil Engineering
Paul Kevin Brittingham. B.S.. Drexel University. 1973. Accounting, M.B.A.. Temple University, 1984. Information Systems
Ronald John Chwieroth. B.S.. Drexel University, 1984. Chemical Engineering
Kevin Dierk Clarke. B.A.. Temple University. 1976. Urban Studies
James William Coccia, B.B.A.. Temple University. 1988. Computer Information Science
Reuven Dulitzki. B.S.. Israeli Institute of Technology. 1986. Aeronautical Engineering
Matthew Roy Hibshman. B.S.. Rowan University. 1998. Computer Science
Lisa M. Jones, B.S.. St. Joseph's University, 1981. Biology
Kavita Kaushal. B.S.. Punjab University. India. 1982. Chemistry, B.Ed.. Pujah University. India. 1983. Education
Neena Kumar, B.S.. CM. Science College. India. 1983. Biology. M.S.. Lalit Narayan Mithila I 'nivcrsity. India. 1983. Biology
Sebastian Lukwiya, B.A.. Berea College. 1994. Mathematics
Thomas Marx, B.S.. Rider University 1974. Marketing
Patrick Charles McTeague. B.A.. Temple University. 1987. Journalism
Katy Rudin Morris, B.A.. Temple University. 1996. Math and Spanish
Vickie Yvette Mouzon. B.S.B.A.. La Salle University, 1987, Management
L'nnati Bhavik Patel. B.S., University ofMumbai. India. 2000. Physics
Stephen G. Sikora. B.S.. Arcadia University. 1994. Computer Science
James Joseph Sullivan. B.S.. New Jersey Institute of Technology. 1990. Engineering, M.B.A.. La Salle University. 1997. Management
Information Science
Brother Mang Minh Tran. F.S.C, B.S.. Saint Mary's College of California, 1999. Mathematics
Esther Costantini Wooley. B.S.. Millersville University, 1977. Education
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY LEADERSHIP
Brenda Scott Callender. B.A.. La Salle University. 1990. Computer Science
Richard Angelo Sullo. Jr.. B.S.. Lehigh University. 1997. Finance
MASTER OF ARTS IN PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION
Anna Melnyk Allen. B.A.. La Salic College. 1981, Psychology
Karen Noel Brager. B.A , Beaver College, 1991. Video Production/Communication
Jennifer Su/anne Buchholz. B.A.. Rutgers University, 1996. Spanish/English
Linda Charwon. B.A.. Bloomsburg University, 201/0. Mass Communication
Matthew D. Cissne, B.A., Pennsylvania Suite University, 1996. Communication
Joan Christine DalFarra. B.A.. Temple University. 1990. Journalism
Angela Theresa Delli Santi. B.A.. Rider University, 1981, Journalism
Sandra Antonia Devine, B.A.. Allentown College, 1996. Business Communication
Gina Mane DiGironimo, HA. St Joseph's University, 199H. English
Karla Kruse Donohoe, B S . Millersville University, 1992. Speech Communication
Francis Xasier Feeney, B.A.. Fordham University, 1990. English
Ra>sa Magdalena Francis. B.A.. Pontificia Universidad Catolica Madre Y Maestro, 1997, Marketing
Asit Silvance George. B.A.. Rutgers University, I9HH. Communication
Robert Michael Hoffman. HA. Pennsylvania State I niversits. 199-4. Mass Communication
Kenneth Allen Hudson. B.A.. Thomas Edison State College. 1996. Communication
Jessica Ann Jones. B.A . hi Salle I niversits. 199-1, Englisli/Russian
Gerald Thomas Matteson. B.A . Ixi Salle I inversus. I9H4. English
Delores Ann McCray, B.A. Kean College of Sew Jersey, 19S2. Psychology
Elizabeth Gotthard Nathans. B.A . Chestnut Hill College. 1985, Art Histors
Jennj R. Naylor. B.S., Bloomsburg Universits of Pennsylvania. 199-1. Secondary Education/English
Douglas [fanyj Oliver, B A . Lock Haven Universits. I99H. Journalism
George Paul Rellegrmo. B.A . l.snn Universits. 1978, Business Administration
JoAnn Cullen Perotn. U.S.. Trenton State College. 1975, Marketing
Hadi Prasetyo, B.S., Drexel University, 2000, Communication
Juliette M. PuncbellO-Hoffinan, B.S., Drexel University, 1994. Corporate Communication
Joanne Reid Scanlon. B.EA.. West Chester University. 1997. Studio \rts
Ka\ila Va/irani. B A . Columbia College. 1990. Radio Broadcasting
Lucinda M Weisberg, B S Delaware Valles College. 1994 Business Administration Mark, ting
MASTER OFARTS IN CENTRAL UTO EASTERN II ROM WMl nil S
I'a.it.i Georgia. Diploma. Rustaveli Georgian State Theatrical Insritu ation
Olexandra Hnypiouk, Diploma. Ivono-Frankivsk Theological Institute ication
Olga Mykhaylyuk, Diploma, Galan Sational Teaching lnstituh I kraine, 1994
Orcsi Mykhaylyuk, Diploma, Lvh Catholit Seminal
Elena Panina, B s, Oxford Brooks t niversity, l nited Kingdom, 2000
MASTER Of \Kls in ( i ink \i PSYCHOLOGY
( handle liii.un Bishop H\ St. Joseph's University
Mary Grace Brownsbergei B \ \4arymouni 1999 P
Kristen \iin ( aprara />' \ /.
Joshua I Houseman, B \ \n adia ' i
Michele Marie Koachin />' I I
Caul \ntlh.i, •'
I utissua Delilah M< \iii-t«.-i /.• \.,St.J hoiogy
lennifn VnnMusico />' \ Hofstra University 1991
I ph Paciarellj h B
todrew R SanUutello l< \ Uanhattai l
i.ii mi- Shannon Spinell /' t
i oleen Vanderbeek /•' \ \.. h
YelizavetaVaynshteyn B S I
\ms R Welb /' S \
Kathym Werner. 0.5 I
MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL-COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY
Vnisha Sara Abraham, B.A., Villanova I 'ni\rr.\iry, 1998. Psychology
Elizabeth Mane Acampora. U.S., Diu/uesne I 'niversity. 1998. Music Therapy
Andrea Maria Altmeier. B.A.. Temple University. 1993. Psychology
Shawn Lynette Blue, B.A., Spelman College, Georgia, 2000. Psychology
Corrianne H. Broncr. B.A.. Western Connecticut Stole University. 1994. Psychology
Cathryna Eliza Brooke, U.S.. .lames Madison University. 1992. Psychology
Barbara Joan Bushnell. B.A., University of Pennsylvania. 1993. Elementary Education
Adam Brett Carapellotti, B.A., Pennsylvania State University. 1999. Psychology
Anne M. Cavaliere. U.S.. Temple University. 1978. Occupational Therapy
Andrea Cholevviak. B.A.. La Salle College. 1981, Political Science/Public Administration
Ann Elizabeth Coates. B.S.. University of Delaware. 1997. Interdisciplinary Studies
Julie Anne Dees. B.S., Allentown College of Saint Francis de Sales. 1997. Psychology
Jennifer L. DeGregory.fi.S.W, Monmouth University 1997. Social Work
Ryan Patrick Diekerman. B.S.. Old Dominion University; 1998. Psychology
Zachary Scott Frank, B.A.. Kutzlown University. 2000. Psychology
Karen R. Gilles, B.A.. Pennsylvania State University. 2000. Sociology
Elizabeth Greway. B.A.. La Salle University. 1995. Psychology
Thomas Michael Guidice. B.A.. St. Joseph's University. I99S. Psychology
KristJ Dawn Harris. B.A.. Pennsylvania State University. 2000. Social & Behavioral Science
Catherine Elizabeth Hertkorn. B.A.. Shippenshurg University. 1999. Psychology
Karen Lynette Hickson. B.A.. Hofstra University. 1985. Social Science
Robert Bruce Hill. B.S.. Trenton State College. 1988. Business Admin/Finance
Michael J. Kaplan, B.A.. Richard Stockton College ofNew Jersey. 1996. Psychology
William Gordon Lafferty Jr.. B.A.. Temple University 1994. Psychology
Sister Anne Lunney. S.M.G.. M.A.. Saint Louis University. 1988. Religious Studies. OT Liverpool College of occupational Therapy. UK.
1972. Occupational Therapy
Stephanie Claire Marcello. B.A.. The College ofNew Jersey, 2001. Psychology
Steven E. Marino. B.A.. La Salle University. 1998. Psychology
Keith William Matlack. Jr.. B.A.. Beaver College. 1999. Psychology
Brenda Lee Mazzoni. B.A.. Widener University. 1990. Psychology
Stacy Lynn McBride. B.A.. Holy Family College. 1997. Psychology
Elise Tamara Toomey Merenda. B.S.. James Madison University. 1999. Psychology
Obah K. Mohamed, B.A.. Chevney University of Pennsylvania. 1995. Psychology
Nicole Rae Mudrick. B.A.. La Salle University: 1999. Psychology
Deborah L. O'Neal. B.A.. The College of New Jersey, 1977. Psychology
Linda Lee Pendergrass. B.A.. Alvemia College. 2000. Addictions Studies
Russ Pride. B.A.. Messiah College. 1975. Sacred Music
Kelly Ann Sacco. B.A.. Lei Salle University. 1993. Psychology
Richard A. Shaw, B.S.. Kings College. 1992. Psychology
Sweetu Sheth-Raolji. B.A.. Pennsylvania State University 1998. Psychology
Carla Ann Simon. B.A.. Rutgers. The Slate University ofNew Jersey. 1998, Psychology
Andrea Lynn Skale, B.S., Pennsylvania State I 'nivcrsitv. 1994. Psychology
Laura Beth Sorandes. B.A.. Rowan University. 1999. Psychology
Ann Willard Tielemans. MB. A.. St. Joseph 's University. 1991. Marketing Management
Marie E. Tuscano, B.A.. Beaver College. 1998. Psychology
Heidi Marie Vollstadt. B.A.. Miami University of Ohio. 1994. Psychology
Andrew Thomas Wolanin, B.A.. Elizahethtown College. 1997. Psychology
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Dama Delia Abdulhaqq-Powell. fi.A.. Rowan University, 1999, Sociology
Dawn M. Anderson. B.S.. Philadelphia College ofTextile and Science, 1997, Business Administration
Knsien Mane Anderson. BA., La Salle University, 2000. Elementary and Special Education
Cheryl Hansen Bamlord. U.S.. Perm Stale University, 1986, Special Education
Denise Carolyn Ben/. B.S., University oj Pittsburgh, 1999, Mathematu s, BA I niversity ofPittsburgh, 1999
Man Bridget Burke. BA .. La Salle I 'niversity, 1999. Secondary Education/Spanish
Yvette Deniece Coley-Ruff, BA., Temple University, /9W. Criminal Justice
Jennifer Marie Coppola, BA., George Washington University, IS/95. International Communications
Jeffrey Alan DeLeon, B S B A La Salle University, 1993, Business Administration
Joseph DiSiro. B.S.BA., Ixi Salle University, 1991. Business Administration
Stephen Francis Duncheskie, BA., La Salle University, 1999. Secondary Education/Biology
Aim Rocbelle Erlbaum, BA., University ofMichigan, 199?. Elementary Education
George Lafayette Eastburn IV. \1 ( h I. Wlanova l 'niversity, 1995. Chemical Eng
Chemical Engineering
John Henrj Eiciunan, BA., Shippensburg I niversity, 1994. History
Nina Patricia Ferrant, J.I).. Wlanova St hool oj Law, 1985. Law, M.S . I 'niversity oj Delaware 1979, Plant Path
College, 1977, Biology
Joan l-inini. B.S V. Gwynedd Men \ College, 1982, Nursing
Sarah Catherine Fraser, BA WesU rn Michigan I 'niversity, 1997, Spanish
Lori ( I riedman, B I \ Pratt Institute, 1982, Theatn Design
Bonnijean I r\. B.S., Kutztown I m\er\it\. 1975. Elementary Education
Michele Elizabeth Furman, BA., Boston College, 1999, Human Development
Lou Marie Gemhardl /; S Vlillersville University, 1998, Elementary Education
Joseph John (iitioid KB \ Temple University, 1973, Marketing
Latanya Michele Gordon, B \ Tempi* University, 1999, Journalism
Denue Vnn ll..ll./< \ Montclaii Stan College, 1974, Psychology
Dina Pistoi io Hercus, B S Trenton State College, 1986, Business Administration
Genevieve Hill BA University ofDelaware, 1987, Psychol location
Leah Muldoon Karabin B I W* u Cht u* > I niversity, 1994, I
lennifa ( atherine Kocherspergei BA.,West Chestei University, 1999, Psychology
lanicel Kramei /n\ Trenton State Colleg* 1988 Vursing
Scon M.i.k I ..den B
Darnel k Levy.fi \ PennStah University. 2000, American Studies
Megan Ionise Long, B \ MuhJ* I French
Heather Lee Loux, 0.5 Wllersville University cation
Nancy Jane Mahon />' i Trenton State College, 1973, Psychology
Daniel Gregory Mallon. BA PennStan English
Lorraine Endres Malijkiw, B.S.S University ofPennsylvania
Michelle Matritciano /( \ LaSalli University /'•"•" / Sa English
Ronald Michael Maxymuik B History
Diane I McGowan />' \ Tempi* Journalism
Inthon) i ' heasi ^//^ w.»// Stah
I VI M M KM I
Kathryn Mone Maguire B ! atton
I. .ni.ui Mexandei Ni< gorekj />' I.. iaS
( arol Uyce Nicosia /•' S / rai
Barbara I lizabeth Pearl /' S I
Dm. in p Perkini w \ u, ttmii
Katherine leanne Pocock 8 s Ridei '
( hriiiine 1 lizabeth Procopio B *
Mar) I lizabeth Purcell, B S rVnnry/wa
lacqueline Reppn i
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION (Continued)
Jaime Saeger, B.A., Rutgers University. 1999. Psychology
Michael C'al\ in l-'raneis Schuenemann. B.A.. Im Salle University. 1999. History
Loretta Young Scott, B.S.N. . La Salle University. 1986, Nursing
Barbara Anne Sroba. 6.5., West C '/tester / 'niversity. 1982. Criminal Justice
Regina Marie Stoltz, B.F.A.. Temple University Tyler School ofArt. 1997. Ceramics/Class
Martin Robert Talerico. M.S.W.. Rutgers University. 197S. Social Work. B.S.. St. Joseph's University. 1973. Sociology
Jonathan Jason Winters. B.S.. Allentoun College of St. Francis cle Sales. 1995. Psychology
Michelle Cathy Wblrich, B.S.. West Chester University 1999. Education Spanish
MASTER OF ARTS IN BILINGUAL/BICULTURAL STUDIES
Mert'el Janet Colon. B.A.. Catholic University of Puerto Rico, 1994, Criminology
Dayna Charisse Gibbs-Bowser, B.S.. Cheyney University of Pennsylvania. 1993, Elementary Education
Kathleen Marie Heller. B.A.. La Salle University. 1999. Spanish/French
Nicole Lattice Hopkins. B.A.. Millersville University 1997. Spanish
Tannya Alexandria MacDougall. B.S.E.D.. West Chester University. 1995. Spanish
Tia Y. Moody, B.A.. East Stroudsburg University, 1993. Spanish
Theresa Quinlan-Clampffer. B.S.. Philadelphia University. 1988. Psychology
Hector Soto. B.S.W.. La Salle University. 2001. Social Work
Madeline Torres. B.A.. La Salle University. 1999. Secondary Education/Spanish
MASTER OF ARTS IN THEOLOGY AND MINISTRY
Lew is W. Clark III. B.A.. La Salle University. 1998. Communication
Corey Robert Harris, A. B.. Lafayette College. 2000. Religious Studies and Economics/Business
Elizabeth Ewing Imperato. B.S.. New Mexico Institute ofMining and Technology. 1970. Biology
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The history of academic dress begins in the early class of the oldesl universities. A statute of 1321 required all "Doctors, Licentiates, and
Bachelors" of the University ofCoimbra to wear gowns. In England during the second half of the 14th century, the statutes of certain
colleges forbade "excess m apparel" and prescribed the wearing of a long gown. It is still a question whether academic dress finds its
sources chiefly in ecclesiastical or in civ ilian dress. Gowns mas ha\e been considered necessary for warmth in the unhealed buildings used
hv medieval scholars. Hoods may have served to cover the tonsured head until superseded for that purpose by the skullcap. The cap was
later displaced bv a headdress similar to ones now recognized as "academic." European institutions continue to show great diversity in their
specifications of academic dress. However, when American colleges and universities adopted a system of academic apparel a half-
century ago. a code was dev ised for all to follow.
(low ns The gow n for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is worn closed. The gown for the master's degree has an oblong sleeve,
open at the wrist, with the sleeve base hanging down in the traditional manner. The rear part of the sleeve's oblong shape is square cut and
the front part has an arc cut away. It may be worn open or closed. The gown for the doctor's degree has bell-shaped sleeves and may be
worn open or closed. Bachelor's and master's gowns have no trimmings, but the doctor's may be faced on the front with black or colored
v civ et and with three bars of the same across the sleeves. If color is used, it is the color distinctly e of the subject to which the degree pertains,
and it matches the edging or binding of the hood.
Hoods—Hoods are lined with the official color or colors of the college or university conferring the degree. The binding or edging of the
hood is the color indicative of the subject to which the degree pertains, except that the doctor's cap may have its tassel of gold thread.
Caps—Mortarboards are generally worn as part of the academic costume. The long tassel fastened to the middle point of the cap's top is
either black or the color appropriate to the subject. It is customary for degree candidates to wear the tassels on the right front side before
degrees are conferred and to shift them to the left when the degrees are aw arded. This custom is in some respects a substitute for individual
hooding.
For all academic purposes, including trimmings of doctors' gowns, edgings of hoods, and tassels of caps, the colors associated with the
different subjects are as follows:
Agriculture - Maize Medicine - Green
Arts. Letters. Humanities - White Music - Pink
Commerce. Accountancy, Nursing - Apricot
Business - Drab Oratory (Speech) - Silver Gray
Dentistry - Lilac Pharmacy - Olive Green
Economics - Copper Philosophy - Dark Blue
Education - Light Blue Physical Education - Sage Green
Engineering - Orange Public Administration - Peacock Blue
Fine Arts - Brown Public Health - Salmon Pink
Forestry - Russet Science - Golden Yellow
Journalism - Crimson Social Work - Citron
Law - Purple Theology - Scarlet
Library Science - Lemon Veterinary Science - Gray
Adapted from "An Academic Costume Code and Ceremony Guide." American Universities and Colleges (Washington. D.C.: American
Council on Education. 1959)


